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GAIN IN FITNESS FROM NET FOOD ENERGY
All organisms, before they can grow or reproduce, must acquire energy to meet their maintenance requirements. Typically, basal or standard metabolic rates are proportional to WV, where W is body weight and ?s vary between 0.5 and 1 but cluster about 0.75 (summary in 171). If we assume for closely related organisms that (a) active metabolism equals some multiple (depending on intensity of activity) of standard or basal metabolism (see p. 378) and (b) these organisms partake in activities with the same distribution of intensities over some extended time, then we can approximate the long-term metabolic requirements as some constant Cm times Wx, For captive and some wild animals, the approximation is supported to some extent by calculations of the caloric expenditure or weight of uniform food eaten (e.g. 68, 94, 140, 146, 150). Of course, Cm varies greatly between homeotherms and poikilotherms; this and size variation result in enormous differences in the weight of food, relative to their own weight, that animals must eat per day: fish may need only 2-4% (92), whereas shrews must consume close to their entire body weight (162).
The simple picture of a weight-dependent metabolic feeding requirement is complicated by several factors. Most important are effects of other forms 372 SCHOENER of energy such as radiation and heat (7, 144). In a broad sense, part of the feeding strategy involves the degree to which an animal controls its metabolic expenditures to meet seasonal changes in thermal conditions and food availability. For example, pike (86), deer (178), and arctic beaver (2) may reduce food intake (and sometimes activity) during winter, and certain poikilotherms can markedly reduce metabolic rate during starvation (9, 60). Daily torpor, hibernation, and diapause are all devices animals use to escape high energy consumption during unfavorable periods. Another strategy found in some birds and mammals is to distribute the major energy-demanding activities evenly throughout the year (93, 181, 206). Further, in anticipation of unfavorable feeding conditions, animals may store food externally (58, 115, 181 ) or internally (68, 96, 132); the buffering effect of the latter should increase with size and hence often with age, since storage capacity should increase at a greater power of W than metabolic expense.
A host of studies relate increased growth or speed of development to increased intake of food (e. 
Loss IN FITNESS FROM LACK OF TIME TO PARTICIPATE IN OTHER ACTIVITIES
Mosimann (128) proposes that search for mates may be random, whence number of contacts between mates increases directly with search time.
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Where animals are not grouped into spatially localized pairs or harems or where population density is low, decrease in mating success, especially for males, might indeed be directly proportional to the time spent feeding over most of the range of feeding times; otherwise, it may everywhere increase at an increasing rate. At least for animals below a certain size, there is probably a positive relation between conspicuousness, such as usually occurs while feeding, and the chance of being eaten (166), especially by those predators that rely on prey movement either for entrapment, as do spiders (194), or for providing sensory cues (16, 66, 125, 176). Other competing activities, such as grooming, preening, and play, are probably less important. Thermoregulation is important, but the cost of suboptimal thermoregulation may be expressed as an energy deficit and added to feeding cost.
A GENERAL MODEL Armed with the above facts and logic, we now outline a general model which shows the amount of time Top during P an organism should spend feeding so as to maximize reproductive output. Choose P as some time period such that 1. if the animal does not feed at all during P, it has zero (or arbitrarily close to zero) expected future reproductive output, and 2. if the animal feeds sometime during P, it has nonzero (or above arbitrarily close to zero) expected future reproductive output. Then define three functions:
1. F, the function relating E, the total net energy yield, to T, the total time spent feeding during P. E = F (T) (Figure la) .
2. G(E), the function relating the expected future reproductive output G (weighted, if appropriate, by its time distribution) to E, if no time were spent acquiring that E. G includes consideration of the ability of the animal to convert food into offspring, the value of growth, and long and short-term energy needs. G > 0 for T > 0.
3. L(T), the function relating to T the difference L between G and the actual expected future reproductive output, given that the animal is in fact feeding T units of time to acquire E. Thus L measures the deficit in reproductive output that accrues because the animal spends time feeding rather than doing something else.
Then we wish to maximize G -L. A necessary condition for this is that 
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limited ability to convert energy into additional protoplasm or offspring as reviewed above. Third, dL/dT is monotone nondecreasing over its entire range (Figure 1c) . This is the only assumption which may sometimes be grossly inappropriate, as would be the case, for example, if the probability of being eaten during some small time interval is proportional to the length of that interval and L is proportional only to the probability of being eaten by time T. Then L = K(1 -eyT), dL/dT = Ky eYT, where y measures predation intensity. More likely, feeders will arrange schedules so that feeding is done during time of least predation, thus favoring the assumption. Loss in fitness due to lack of mating time is much more likely to favor the assumption: if number of mates contacted is proportional to P -T, dL/dT should be relatively constant; more likely, dL/dT will rise precipitously as T -)-P.
It is important to note that since L is defined as the difference between G and some non-negative quantity, dL/dT is to some extent dependent on the form of G. There are several ways we can think of the life history in terms of this scheme. The optimal animal, born with some amount of energy, proceeds through life gaining and expending energy according to some schedule that maximizes its total reproductive output. Though desirable, it is extremely difficult to make this continuous process discrete for models of feeding strategy. A weak interpretation of the model just presented is that it specifies the fittest phenotype from animals identical at the beginning of P but with different Ts during P, assuming the feeding time is scheduled identically for those animals after the conclusion of P. A stronger interpretation is to imagine the animal's life, beginning at birth, divided into a series of such Ps, each chosen as satisfying both the conditions mentioned above: At the beginning of each, the animal assesses its strategy in the face of alternative future conditions whose probabilities are known (i.e. genetically programed), but whose exact manifestation is unknown. This assessment might take the form of solving a dynamic programming problem, in which the animal on the basis of fairly exact information on its physiological state and the near future but with information on expected outcomes with great variance for the far future, "tries" all solutions for the remainder of its life history and comes up with the best feeding strategy for the P just beginning. At the commencement of each succeeding P, a reassessment is made on the basis of a different physiological state and a different (shorter) future reinterpreted on the basis of new cues. For example, if the animal is likely to lay a clutch of eggs shortly after the beginning of a particular P, much of the area under dG/dE in Figure lb will be close to the origin and feeding will be at a premium. F, G, and L change through time, and G and L should begin to decrease once reproduction has begun, though not necessarily monotonically. This model is only a very crude approximation, since animals must often change their assessment of G and L at intervals shorter than that P resulting in close-to-zero expected future reproductive output if no food energy is obtained. A different approach would be to choose P coincident with some natural cycle, e.g. a day; then, conditions 1 and 2 need not hold. Still another approach would be to discard discrete models altogether and try a continuous model-no such model has yet been devised, however.
It is obvious from the general model that an animal with F everywhere greater than that of a second is fitter if both have the same G and L. However, even if both had the same L and the capacity to produce the same total number of offspring, the one with the smaller F could be superior if its dG/ dE were sufficiently greater than that of the first over low E, i.e., if it were more efficient there in conversion of intake into offspring. Indeed, it is likely that animals might specialize in one of feeding or conversion efficiency, thus representing equivalent strategies toward maximizing fitness. Other biologically agreeable results can be obtained by moving the curves around: a steeper dL/dT, which might reflect greater predation or difficulty in mating, causes feeding time to shorten; a greater dG/dE, which might reflect greater efficiency in producing offspring, has the opposite effect. A more bowed F, which might represent a more specialized feeder, causes feeding time to shorten if dL/dT is gradual and to lengthen if dL/dT is steep (Figure le) .
While it is thus possible to make qualitative statements about fitness as related to F, G, and L, G and L incorporate difficult to measure and sometimes nonindependent variables so that their precise specification seems distant. A shortcut and considerable reduction in complexity can be obtained if we consider two limiting cases of the general model: where Ui is the utilizable energy in a single item of type i, Ci is the cost per unit time of feeding on item i, ti is the time it takes to feed on item i, Pi is the encounter frequency of i, T8 is the search time between items of available food (whether eaten or not), and C8 is cost per unit T8. The summations are taken over all i actually eaten, and maximization is achieved by suitable choice of the bounds N1 and N2. ti may be broken down into the different kinds of activities associated with feeding on i, with appropriate Cs for each. This formulation assumes that the feeder has enough foraging area to satisfy its long-term energy requirements; otherwise, net energy per unit time would be greater than specified by Equation 2.
All models discussed so far are in one sense deterministic: they assume THEORY OF FEEDING STRATEGIES 381 that kinds of items can be characterized by single net energy and single feeding time, or if this is unrealistic, that the kinds can be subdivided more finely until the assumption is reasonable. A different, probabilistic approach has been followed by Emlen (44, see also 156). For each of two kinds of items i and j, he asks what fraction of the time animals should stop and eat rather than skip the item (i or j) before going on to a second item which is assumed to be invariably consumed. Assuming that optimally this fraction is equal to the probability that the first alternative provides a greater net energy/feeding time than the second, true always only if the feeder knows in advance of encounter the net energy and feeding time for the next item, it is then possible to state how changes in absolute and relative abundances should affect the proportion of i and j in the diet. Levins & MacArthur (111) give another approach to food choice under environmental uncertainty for phytophagous insects. They ask what degree of selectivity of food types, unknown as to their suitability as food of offspring, will maximize expected production of offspring. Expected production of offspring is equal to the product of two quantities: first, the probability for the adult of finding a plant on which to lay eggs (which approaches one with increased time in an exponential function if the probability of finding a host is constant for small units of time), and second, the expected production from those eggs, which depends on the proportion of known and unknown suitable food and the proportion of unknown, unsuitable food. They find that polyphagy is more likely the greater the probability of failure to find a known suitable plant, the greater the proportion of unknown but suitable plants, and the lower the proportion of unknown, unsuitable plants. PREDICTIONS 2. A predator at a given distance should take prey both larger and smaller than any at a greater distance, but the large size limit should decline less weith increasing distance than the small size limit should increase (see also 156). Preliminary evidence for this effect exists in Anolis lizards. This energetic consideration could explain why certain birds bring their nestlings larger food than they themselves eat (159, 203). Brawn (17) found that with increasing distances trout struck mostly at larger items; though she explains this by perceptual limitation, energetics could also play a role. As a corollary, species which pursue their prey over relatively great distances should take larger prey relative to their own size than those which do not, a result borne out for raptorial birds (169). A related fact is that oilbirds, which travel great distances for fruit, choose especially high-energy items (183).
3. Distributions of prey sizes eaten by a predator from a uniform sizeabundance distribution of available prey should be more negatively skewed (i.e. have a long left tail) if the predator pursues its prey over greater distances or is relatively large than if the predator pursues its prey less or is relatively small ( 171). Ivlev's experiments (82) support this prediction, and Rosenzweig (156) showed that "active" pursuers (weasels) are more specialized in prey size than certain confamilial searchers (skunks).
Optim-al kinds of feeders.-1. Specialists versus generalists: These terms, invested with many meanings, need to be redefined with each use (127). Most commonly, an animal is said to be more generalized for prey types if it eats (a) a greater range of food types, (b) a greater variance of types, or (c) a greater "breadth" of types, as measured by information-theoretic Hs or some other way (110). A second definition of generalist, often nonindependent of the first, is an animal, such as the mallard (134), with a great repertoire of feeding behavior. A third definition can be made on the basis of relative ability in extracting energy from food, as plotted on an E(T) plot (Figure la): a species is more generalized than another if its E approaches a greater asymptote, but initially at a slower rate.
When is the dietary specialist or generalist optimal? One way in which an animal can be said to be more generalized than a second is if it is omnivorous, eating both animal and plant food, rather than one or the other. While the degree of omnivority in nature varies with relative availability of the two kinds of food, as might be produced by seasonal or habitat effects, it also relates to characteristics of the feeder. For example, young, largely herbivorous animals which feed for themselves often take more animal matter than adults (31, 32, 54, 174) ; that this is also sometimes true of altricial birds (169, 204, but see 133) suggests a higher protein need in growing animals as the explanation. However, it is also possible that larger animals are forced toward herbivory because not enough energy can be gathered from animal food to meet their energy requirements (31, 123, 169). Unless food is very abundant, larger animals should also usually eat a greater range of food sizes than smaller ones (171), which they seem to do (84, 95, 107, 156,  168, 169, 170, 174, 194, 197) . Prey species diversity may also be greater for larger animals (47, 54, 90, 133, 184), unless small prey are sufficiently more diverse than large (8, 149). Differences in energy requirements between poikilotherms and homeotherms may produce corresponding differences in diversity of prey eaten: thus temperate snakes (28) are often highly steno-phagous compared to temperate birds of the same weight. Of course, differences in the abundance and clumping (82) of food may also cause differences in the taxonomic diversity of prey; this is perhaps why predatory arthropods (e.g. 194) are often more catholic than herbivorous arthropods. Fluctuations in food abundance are also commonly related to the optimal degree of specialization. Especially where food species are affected differently and unpredictably, taxonomic generalists should be favored, perhaps explaining the greater specialization in tropical as compared to temperate latitudes among animals such as fish (91). Fluctuations in food density uniform over all food types may favor generalists or specialists (in the sense of meaning 3 above), depending on whether animals approach time minimizers or energy maximizers (172).
2. Large versus small animals: Independently of the range of items in the diet, we can ask when large or small animals should be optimal. Rosenzweig & Sterner (158) calculate from measurements of husking times that small seed-eating heteromyid rodents should harvest their energy requirements in less time than large ones. In contrast, Pearson (141 ) observes that large sea birds spend less time fishing per day and per chick than do smaller ones. In a theoretical analysis of time minimizers, Schoener (171) hypothesizes for certain predators that (a) larger animals should often satisfy their energy requirements faster than most smaller ones when food is abundant and slower when food is rare, and (b) if competitors reduce food abundance by a relatively constant percentage over all food types, convergence in size may be favored, whereas more differential reduction may favor divergence. Conditions favoring sexual dimorphism and other intraspecific size polymorphisms are also hypothesized (171). However, results are qualitative, and it is possible that when the real parameters are used, certain differences between kinds of predators will be minimal or absent. For instance, the energy expended in feeding on an item may be trivial compared to the return. Martinsen (117) found that a shrew needed to expend only 0.35 kcal in handling a 30 g vole to gain its 40 kcal of energy. However, that some animals have lost weight or starved on suboptimal natural food, sometimes even while eating continuously, suggests that the return may often not be so disproportionately great (8, 21, 22).
Feeding rates.-Strategic models of feeding have had little to say on feeding rates, though there exist other kinds of models which specify rates for animals feeding at or near mechanical capacity. For example, Leong & O'Connell (109) empirically derive and support models which predict rates proportional to a power of length that varies with type of feeding. The bestknown models of feeding rate are those relating it to food density in the "functional response." As reviewed by Holling (73), early explanations of the functional response were on the basis of available time: if food is discovered in proportion to density times the total available search time, and if search time decreases by an amount equal to pursuit, handling, and eating time times number of prey attacked, then a convex functional response is generated. This asymptotes at the ratio, total time spent feeding: time to feed on one item, or the number of items that could be eaten if search time between items were zero. Holling (74) has given much more complicated models for the functional response, piecing together experimentally determined expressions for the components of predation and using a measure of hunger to predict predatory responses. Alternatively, it is possible, using the general model for maximizing fitness presented above, to solve for the number of items eaten as a function of food density. Rates and asymptotes will then depend on the predator's ability to convert food into net energy and energy into offspring, the probability of being eaten while feeding, and other factors affecting F, G, and L. In addition to those for food, we may wish described, among others, gradients for climate, predation, shelter from predation, mates, and competitors.
OPTIMAL FORAGING SPACE
MODELS
A first-order approach to the problem of home range size, adopted by McNab (123) and Schoener (169), is to imagine that available food is proportional to area traversed and that the feeder occupies an area just large enough to supply its energy requirements. Hence, knowledge of food density, food selectivity, and metabolic rate of the feeder is sufficient to specify home range size. For uniformly dispersed, temporally constant food items, it is realistic to use average density in the computation of home range size. However, if food is variable in space and time, it may have the appropriate long-term average density, but fluctuate so that it is sometimes insufficient to satisfy the short-term energy demands of the feeder. In such cases, home range size should be enlarged over that predicted for the simplest case (34). g. 12, 48, 99, 116) . Further, "range" is laden with drawbacks such as estimation difficulties. Statistically more appealing is "home variance," calculated on distance from the center of gravity of points occupied by the animal. This concept is biologically attractive, too, provided utilization contours aren't too misshapen; otherwise, evenness of occupancy could be calculated over arbitrarily sized subdivisions.
A second approach to modeling foraging space is specification of the maximum distance from a vantage point an animal should go to eat an item (171). As discussed above for Type I predators, items are indexed by size and distance, and once the optimal set of items is known, so is the maximum distance. For some animals this may be equivalent to home range radius; for others, it may be proportional to it.
A Since much of the energy lost while foraging in poorer patches is due to increased search time, this ranking should closely correspond to a ranking in net energy/feeding time, unless kinds of patches vary too much in average net energy of items they contain.
MacArthur (112) has introduced in other ways the idea that an animal should minimize traveling time between feeding areas, most recently in the concept of "connectedness." For a sit-and-wait predator, a feeding area could be defined as more connected the smaller the average distance that the predator would have to travel from the vantage point (or every point) to other points in the area or volume, divided by the average geometric distance from the perch to the same points-thus lizards inhabiting the branches of a tree live in a less connected space than lizards inhabiting the ground. Points may, if appropriate, be weighted by resource abundance. Connectedness might also be defined for searchers according to the degree to which they can continuously harvest food while moving along their feeding path.
Some animals show searching behavior that appears to maximize food gain: for example, when food is discovered, coccinellid beetles (6) and sticklebacks (10) increase turning rate, the better to exploit concentrations; and during the dry season when food is patchier, flocks of Quelea change from random to directed movement, whereby birds at the rear constantly fly ahead of the rest, producing a "gigantic roller moving across the plains" (204) climates (33, 205) .
Models of the optimal foraging space may need to incorporate yet another factor: depletion of the foraging area by competing animals. This can be reduced by the feeder at a cost, that of territorial defense, and the economics of defendability have been reviewed by Brown (25) and Brown & Orians (26). A mathematical approach is as follows:
Suppose that the time spent by an animal searching through an area for invaders is TSD, invaders are encountered randomly per unit time in proportion to J (the area per unit time of search, analogous to that for feeding given above) and N/A (the density of invaders), a fraction f of the invaders that are encountered are chased from the territory, P is the total period during which invaders enter the area of defense A, qA0°5 is the rate at which invaders enter the territory if only the defender is present (thus proportional to the circumference of A), and H is the maximum density of invaders in A. Then, assuming a linear decline in the invasion rate with increasing density of invaders, the density of invaders at equilibrium, qAO.5HP Smith (182) has studied the order in which squirrels utilize cones from various species of trees, which could be considered "patches" of habitat. He finds that trees whose cones contain the most energy are harvested species by species, without discriminating high-and low-yield trees within the same species. He argues that the cost of sampling such trees to determine the best intraspecific ranking would not be outweighed by the benefit gained. Trees of species of low average energy per cone should be more often discriminated, however, and in at least one habitat this has proved to be the case. shows that if it is economical to defend a territory at a given food density, it is also economical to defend at all lower food densities. If, however, invasion declines to an intercept on the abscissa which is directly proportional to food density (i.e. substitute DpH for H in 3)-implying that food productivity as well as number of invaders determines the chance of invasion-then under some circumstances a lowering of food density will first favor switching from lack of defense to defense, while a further lowering will result in switching back to no defense (tinder this assumption on invasion, defense may still be profit-able at very high food density). It has been argued that birds which need to range over huge areas should not find it worthwhile to defend territories. For this model, for A sufficiently large, optimal f should equal zero, as can be seen by passing to the limit as A goes to infinity in Equation 3. Other properties of this and similar models will be examined more carefully elsewhere.
OPTIMAL FEEDING PERIOD
No formal theory yet covers optimal placement of feeding periods over the activity cycle. Obviously basic components are metabolic costs of activity under different climatic conditions and time distributions of climatic factors, food, and predator abundance. A host of observations indicate that climate will be overwhelmingly important in models of optimal feeding period. For example, many animals have bimodal feeding periods during the warmer season of the year and unimodal ones during the colder. Another important consideration, especially for animals which require food at frequent intervals, is time from prior feeding periods.
It is clear by comparison with models of optimal diet for time minimizers that animals should often expand their feedinig periods toward less profitable times when 1. food is sparse, 2. they have relatively great energy requirements, and 3. they can best convert food into descendants. Williams (207) gives examples of restricted feeding or other activity during favorable overall conditions for arthropods and cattle; and Murton et al (132) have calculated that during winter wood pigeons on pasture spend 95% of daylight feeding, while during most of the summer they spend less than 10%.
OPTIMAL FORAGING-GROUP SIZE
The possible relation of group size to feeding has received much recent attention. Three components stand out in these analyses, namely, those relating group size to 1. some measure of foraging efficiency, 2. probability of predation, and 3. the defendable area per unit cost of defense, all computed per individual. A second possible benefit of group size is the increased size of prey that can be captured-hence it is a consequence of adaptive radiation in communities. In the Canidae, species which hunt singly or in pairs nearly always prey on smaller animals than do those hunting in large packs (97). More-over, an ability within species for groups to feed on large prey more successfully than can solitary individuals is known among certain birds (147) and hyenas (100). However, relations between group size and prey size for multimember groups, except for lions, have not been found (39, 101). Most investigators on wolves (87, 124) surmise from observation that, although larger packs may be able to overcome prey, optimal pack size is often lower than that which actually occurs. Here, possibly "kin selection" (62) , group foraging may be advantageous because the larger the group, the greater the degree to which the entire area is known as to its suitability. We can show this for two flocks that are trying to forage in such a way as to search all nonutilized space in a given area before returning to places already searched. Suppose A is the total area available for foraging, SL is the area of search of a large flock per unit time, Ss is the same area for a small flock, and SL > SS, either because the large flock's area is larger or because it moves faster (e.g. 126). Then the probability PL at any time t (before the entire area has been searched exactly once) for the large group of encountering for the first time an area depleted prior to t by the small group is equal to the fraction of the area used by the small group divided by the fraction of the area unknown to the large group; Ps is defined analogously: Hence, as Ward (204) points out, for foraging efficiency to be maximized, patches which are discovered and used by a group must be, at least sometimes, larger than those smaller groups would have time to utilize completely. Probably group size is actually above that for optimal feeding, since there should be a group size at which the addition of a new bird is of great advantage to that bird but only slightly disadvantageous for a bird in the flock; if the flock is large and the number of invaders sufficiently small, it is unlikely that any individual would derive long-term benefit, and thus be altruistic in Trivers' (192) sense, by defending the roost against a bird that should be quite determined to stay, even though this defense may increase the gain per bird in the group.
